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Presentation Notes
World Fertilizer Reserves and Supply - World reserves and resources for N, P, and K are frequently the subject of much speculation. Price spikes in recent years have led many to wonder whether fertilizer nutrients were reaching critically low levels and contributing to market volatility. This presentation will attempt to review the status of world nutrient reserves in terms of current production. Instructor: Dr. Steve Phillips, IPNI 
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Presentation Notes
IPNI is supported by producers of plant nutrients, and its mission is to promote scientific information on responsible management of plant nutrition.
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• Slides: available at http://nane.ipni.net 
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Presentation Notes
Globally, fertilizer use is on an increasing trend, as shown by these IFA statistics. Units are million metric tonnes, equivalent to teragrams. There was a temporary exception to the increasing trend, associated with the changes in the former Soviet Union in the late 1980s and early 1990s, but it is forecast to continue. The projections, from a recent paper by Tenkorang and Lowenberg-Deboer, are based on a model considering crop areas, maintenance needs for soil fertility, and traditional trends with respect to rates of change. The authors point out that the FAO crop area forecasts they rely on assume reduction, but not elimination, of world hunger. Fertilizer inputs can be expected to continue to comprise a large part of the global biogeochemistry of these elements.Tenkorang, F. and J. Lowenberg-DeBoer, 2009. Forecasting long-term global fertilizer demand. Nutr. Cycling Agroecosystems. 83:233-247.



Human Population and N Use 

 

Erisman et al., 2008, Nature GeoScience 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This figure comes from an article by Jan Willem Erisman and others, published in 2008 in Nature. The upper line represents world population over the last century. The blue line represents average input of fertilizer nitrogen on a per hectare basis. The dotted line represents the authors’ estimate of the proportion of the world population fed by Haber-Bosch nitrogen. It has come up from next to nothing in 1900 to 48% of the world’s population today., and continues on a strongly increasing trend. Without Haber-Bosch nitrogen, we would be feeding only half of the 6-plus billion population today, unless we had cut down pretty well all the world’s remaining forests. Haber-Bosch nitrogen also supported a strong increase in per-capita meat consumption – although we don’t need more in North America, the growing middle class in Asia appears to think it does.I find it interesting that the UN assumes a levelling off by 2050, based on the expectation that when incomes rise in the developing world their fertility rates will decline. This would imply however large increases in meat production and greenhouse gas emissions. Either way we have important issues to address.Figure 1 Trends in human population and nitrogen use throughout the twentieth century. Of the total worldpopulation (solid line), an estimate is made of the number of people that could be sustained without reactivenitrogen from the Haber–Bosch process (long dashed line), also expressed as a percentage of the globalpopulation (short dashed line). The recorded increase in average fertilizer use per hectare of agricultural land(blue symbols) and the increase in per capita meat production (green symbols) is also shown.Jan Willem Erisman1*, Mark A. Sutton2, James Galloway3, Zbigniew Klimont4 and Wilfried Winiwarter4, 5nature geoscience | VOL 1 | OCTOBER 2008 | www.nature.com/naturegeoscienceHow a century of ammonia synthesis changed the world



Fertilizer consumption (2005/06 – 2007/08)  

14% 

10% 
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17% 

38% 
Mostly China 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Far East, mostly China, is by far the world’s largest consumer of fertilizer. South Asia is next, followed by North America and Europe. Intensive, multi-crop rotations that support the high population density of Asia require the highest rates of fertilizer to replenish soil nutrients.



• GPNM 2013, 128 pages 
• Analysis of global N & P cycles 
• Essential for food [fuel & fiber] 
• Threats to WAGES 
• Full-chain N use efficiency 8% 

[could be higher than 16%] 
• Multiple definitions of crop NUE 
• Deserves attention… and 

refinement 





Figure 4.1: Inputs of N to US agricultural land, including recoverable manure, legume 
fixation, and commercial fertilizers, as compared to removal by crops (adapted from 
IPNI NuGIS, 2011). [In Robertson et al., 2012, Biogeochemistry] 
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Presentation Notes
This figure was adapted from NuGIS data, even though it doesn’t appear in the NuGIS publication. It has been included, however, in this chapter which is now in press with Biogeochemistry. I show it first because it gives you an idea of how NuGIS works. The nitrogen balances are comprised of one output and three inputs. The output is crop removal, the amount of N contained in the material harvested and removed from the land. The inputs include fertilizers (in blue), legume N fixation (in green) and manure applied (in brown).  Legume N fixation is estimated as the N removal of strong N fixers like soybeans and alfalfa (thus the legumes are assumed to be 100% efficient with N, output equaling input). Recoverable manure is the fraction remaining in the manure at the time of application, after losses, and is estimated using methods of Kellogg et al 2000. What do you take away from this figure? We would call it a partial N balance. On average, there is a surplus, but removals total to 75 to 80 % of inputs. So by this measure, overall efficiency is higher than that reported by other methods which I will discuss. Why? Several reasons. One is that we average the 100%-efficient legumes with the less efficient cereals, fruits, and vegetables. Second is that we don’t consider what is happening to the large pool of N in the soil. We need other sources of information to determine whether that soil resource is maintaining, gaining, or losing N. Fortunately in many cases, we can demonstrate we are not losing soil organic N. The other important facts to take away: agriculture manages a large and increasing flux of N, and the surplus as a proportion of the cycle is declining over time. The units are teragrams (same thing as million metric tonnes). Biogeochemistry 2012 DOI 10.1007/s10533-012-9802-4 Nitrogen–climate interactions in US agricultureG. Philip Robertson • Tom W. Bruulsema • Ron J. Gehl • David Kanter • Denise L. Mauzerall • C. Alan Rotz • Candiss O. Williams



A quick look at N 

• Ammonia (NH3) basic N source used in making most N fertilizers 
• Natural gas (CH4) is feedstock for 75-80% of ammonia 

production 
• Topic of reserves for N fertilizers is mostly a discussion of 

natural gas reserves 
 



Natural gas longevity … 

• Previous reserve and consumption data = 55 years 
• However, reserves estimates generally trending upward  

– Thus far producers have been replenishing reserves with 
new resources over time 

– Largest recent additions to reserve estimates 
• Venezuela 
• Saudi Arabia 



Fritz Haber 

N2 + 3H2     2NH3 

1904…I supported the opinion that the technical realization 
of a gas reaction under high pressure was impossible 

1908… high temperatures (500-600 C), high pressures  
(100 atm) and osmium catalyst make the reaction possible 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dinitrogen gas (N2) is extremely stable and therefore difficult to make it reactive. Atmospheric N2 is very abundant and comprises about 78% of the atmosphere, however it is rather inert due to the very strong triple covalent bond that binds the two atoms.The difficulty in breaking this bond and synthesizing ammonia in significant quantities was thought to be impossible by leading chemists until Fritz Haber, a German chemist, developed the process.  An engineering colleague, Carl Bosch, developed the industrial process for making ammonia in large quantities around 1912.  They were both awarded the Nobel Prize for their work (Haber awarded in 1918;  Bosch awarded in 1931).  
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Nitrogen Fertilizer: A Simplified Process 
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Presentation Notes
All N fertilizer begins with a source of hydrogen gas (H2) and atmospheric N2.  The major source of H2 is from natural gas (methane) and will be primarily discussed here.  Other sources of H2 are used for NH3 synthesis to a lesser extent.  After H2 and N2 are combined to form ammonia (NH3), many other important N-containing fertilizers can be made.  Each one will be described in more detail.



IFA, 2013 

2010–2011 
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Presentation Notes
Half the world’s fertilizers go to cereal grains, mostly wheat, rice and maize. A very significant amount nourishes fruits and vegetables as well, and the rest is distributed over many crop and plant systems. These data come from an IFA assessment of fertilizer use published this year.****************************************Assessment of Fertilizer Use by Crop at the Global Level 2010-2010/11Patrick HefferInternational Fertilizer Industry Association (IFA) - 28, rue Marbeuf - 75008 Paris - FranceTel. +33 1 53 93 05 00 - Fax +33 1 53 93 05 45/47 - ifa@fertilizer.org - www.fertilizer.orgCopyright © 2013 International Fertilizer Industry Association – All Rights Reserved



China
33%

India
8%

Russia
8%

U.S.
6%

Trin. & Tob.  4%

Indonesia
3%

Ukraine 3%
Canada 3%

Germany 2%
Saudi Arab. 2%

Pakistan 2% Iran 1%
Poland 1%
Egypt 1%

Netherlands 1%

Qatar 1% Others
19%

World annual ammonia 
production  

(average of 2007 and 2008) 
Total = 133.6 million 

metric tons N 

Data Source:  
USGS, 2009. 

Natural gas reserves 

Russia
27%

Iran
15%

Qatar
15%

Saudi Arab. 
4%

U.A.E. 3%
U.S. 3%

Nigeria  3%
Venez. 3%
Algeria 3%

Iraq 2%

Others
22%

Total = 175 trillion 
cubic meters (tcm) 

Data Source:  
Oil and Gas Journal, 2007. 

Annual CH4 consumption 
= 3.2 tcm  



North America Ammonia Plants 

A 3,000 mile  
ammonia pipeline 
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Presentation Notes
Ammonia has a high vapor pressure (6 bar at 10 ◦C, 9 bar at 20 ◦C, and 12 bar at 30 ◦C), so it must always be stored and transported in pressurized vessels.In the U.S., two underground pressurized ammonia pipelines with a total length of over 3,000 miles (5,000 km) transport material from ammonia plants, docks, and transportation hubs.  This transportation network greatly reduces the expense of ammonia delivery in the region.



TFI  2009 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The blue bars represent domestic US production, and the red bars imports, of nitrogen. The green line indicates that the proportion of fertilizer N imported has risen from less than 20% in 1992 to more than 55% in 2008.Source: The U.S. fertilizer Industry and Climate Change Policy. TFI, 2009Production to 2012 is similar to that of 2004 to 2008. However, it is anticipated that by 2018, and additional 6 Mt production will be added in the USA (H. Vroomen, TFI, personal communication, 19 November 2013).



Greenhouse Gases and Fertilizer 
0.88 CH4 + 1.26 Air + 1.24 H2O 
→ 0.88 CO2 + N2 + 3 H2 → 2 NH3  
 GHG cost of N 
use 

kg CO2-eq  
/kg N 

Manufacture & 
transport 

3.0 – 4.5 

Emission of N2O 
from soil 

0.7 – 4.7  

Lime 
requirement 

0.0 – 0.4 

Soil C storage ? 



Stewarding N – summary  

• Increasing production of ammonia for fertilizers is substantially 
increasing the global cycling of N  

• Increase is projected to continue 
• Huge benefits: feeding at least half of humanity 
• Huge costs: cascade of impacts on air and water quality and 

greenhouse gases 
• Reducing impacts demands improvement of N use efficiency 
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Presentation Notes
Many are showing interest in two issues associated with phosphorus: algal blooms, and reserves.



History of Phosphate Fertilizer 

• Early sources were mostly animal based  ̶ 
bones, guano, manure 

• Treatment of bones with acid to increase 
 P solubility started early to mid 1800s 
• Sulfuric acid treatment process of bones  

and P minerals (apatite) was patented in  
mid 1800s. 

• Today most P fertilizer production  
 is based on acidification of apatite 
 from phosphate rock (PR) 

 

Guano mining, Chincha  
Islands, Peru, 1860 

Guano mining, Chincha 
Islands, Peru 1860 

U.S. phosphate operation,  
late 1800s 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The chemical symbol for the element phosphorus is P.  The fertilizer industry often uses the more generic term phosphate.  In fact, one of the online dictionary definitions for phosphate is “a phosphatic material used for fertilizers”.  Early sources of P fertilizers were primarily animal derived materials such as bones and guano (seabird droppings).  For example, the guano deposits of the coastal islands of Peru were used in Incan agriculture long before the Spanish arrived in the sixteenth century (Jacob, 1964).  By the beginning of the nineteenth century the value of calcium phosphates in bones was recognized, and in England the demand for bones as fertilizer material began to rapidly grow.  The treatment of bones with acid to improve the solubility of phosphates began sometime in the early to mid 1800s.  Superphosphate is a general term referring to soluble phosphate fertilizer produced by reacting less soluble phosphate sources with sulfuric acid.  The production of inorganic superphosphate and mixed fertilizers began soon after John B. Lawes and James Murray separately patented processes in 1842 in England for the production of superphosphate by treating bone and apatite (phosphate rock) with sulfuric acid (Jacob, 1964).  The first commercial production of PR began in 1847 in Suffolk in Great Britain.  Today, PR is the major raw material used in the production of practically all phosphate fertilizers. Apatite named after Greek goddess of deceit (Apate) because it is often mistaken for other minerals. Guano image source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:DSCN5766-guano-glantz_crop_b.jpgArtist’s rendering shows North Carolina phosphate operation in late 1800s, from page 58 of History of U.S. Fertilizer Industry, by Lewis B. Nelson. Jacob, K.D. 1964. Predecessors of superphosphate. In Superphosphate: Its History, Chemistry, and Manufacture. Dep. Of Agric. And TVA, U.S. Govt. Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 



Formation of Phosphate Rock (PR) Deposits 

• Most (>80%) PR used in fertilizer 
production is sedimentary, but igneous 
deposits are also used 

• Sedimentary PRs were formed in 
continental shelf marine environments, 
and are thus taken from present or 
former continental margins 

• Igneous PR was formed mostly in shield 
areas and rift zones 

Generalized sedimentary deposit 
(Florida) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Phosphate ore deposits, whether igneous or sedimentary, consist of calcium phosphate minerals (apatite).  Sedimentary PR is sometimes called phosphorite.  These deposits are found throughout the geologic time scale and were formed in ancient continental shelf marine environments.  The upwelling of deep, cold seawater (high in dissolved P) and its mixing with warmer water of the sunlit shelf environment results in water supersaturated with calcium phosphate.  This is an environment where marine life including algae, shellfish, and vertebrates flourishes.  Ultimately, thick deposits of PR are formed from direct chemical precipitation of apatite and the deposition of skeletons and debris from marine life.  Igneous PR deposits are the result of direct volcanic activity and may be hard rock or somewhat weathered and loosely consolidated.  Depending on their origin, PRs have widely differing mineralogical, textural, and chemical characteristics.  Even within a general PR type there can be widely differing characteristics.  Furthermore, entire deposits or portions of deposits can have been influenced by near surface conditions that further alter the original ore.  It is worth noting here that sedimentary deposits commonly occur as small, loose pellets.  



PR- reserves and resources 
• Relevant history 

– Since mid to late 2000’s there 
have been numerous articles 
(based on USGS data) pointing 
to a looming shortage of PR 
 
 

Nature, Oct. 2009 June 2009 

2008 



PR- reserves and resources 

• Definitions: 
– Reserves- PR that can be economically produced at the 

time of the determination using existing technology. 
– Resources- PR of any grade, including reserves, that 

may be produced at some time in the future. 

• System appears straightforward, 
but estimates are plagued with 
uncertainty 



Map of World P Resources 

Source: IFDC 
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Presentation Notes
The most common raw material (ore) used in commercial P fertilizer production is PR which contains a calcium phosphate mineral called apatite.  Phosphate rock is produced in several countries.  There are two main types of PR deposits: sedimentary and igneous.  Sedimentary deposits make up the majority (about 80%) of the world’s production of PR.  Insular deposits are a variety of sedimentary deposits typically associated with oceanic islands.  It has been estimated that 82% of total phosphate produced is used for fertilizer production, with the remainder going for industrial uses (Prud’homme, 2010).Morocco has the largest PR reserves, followed by China.  Prud’homme, M. 2010. “World Phosphate Rock Flows, Losses and Use,” Paper presented at British Sulphur Events Phosphates 2010. March 22-24, Brussels, Belgium.



PR- reserves and resources 

• Factors affecting uncertainty in reserve/resources accounting 
– Some countries incompletely explored 
– Producers may consider this information confidential 
– System requires massive data input and maintenance, 

and typically insufficient data are present in traditional 
literature   

– Inconsistency (worldwide) in terms and definitions 
• Reserve estimates impacted by fluctuations in technology 

and economics 
• These estimates are dynamic 
• Should be viewed as general approximations 

 



“No matter how much phosphate rock 
exists, it is a non-renewable resource” 

IFDC, 2010 

Country 2011-12  
Production Reserves Reserve 

Life 
Mt Years 

Morocco 28 50,000 1790 
South Africa 2.5 1,500 600 
Jordan 6.5 1,500 230 
Russia 11 1,300 115 
USA 29 1,400 49 
China 85 3,700 43 
World Total 204 67,000 328 

Source: USGS, 2013 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Will phosphate rock production reach a peak in 2030? Will there be a peak phosphorus just like peak oil? Phosphate rock deposits are indeed a non-renewable resource, and finite resources need to be considered in any discussion of sustainability. The real question is how soon and how urgent. After the publication of the peak phosphorus concept in 2009, a more extensive look at reserves around the globe quadrupled their estimated size in 2010. Much of the increase, however, was in one country: Morocco. The Hubbert curve approach has been criticized in several substantial papers published since 2009. World reserve life is now estimated at over 300 years, though admittedly much shorter in the USA and China. Possibly, in the future, this may give rise to geopolitical concerns. The Global Partnership in Nutrient Management’s “Our Nutrient World” publication released this year indicates a number of important commodities, including crude oil, natural gas and zinc have shorter reserve lives than P.***********************The International Fertilizer Development Center published a technical bulletin (Van Kauwenbergh, 2010) called “World Phosphate Rock Reserves and Resources” which, while highlighting the industry’s concern for finite resources, shows that current reserves are considerably larger than previously thought, sufficient for over 300 years at current rates of extraction. The reserve figures in this publication are in agreement with the USGS (2013) publication of mineral commodity summaries. In addition, the International Plant Nutrition Institute has published a 2013 article “World Reserves of Phosphate Rock…a Dynamic and Unfolding Story” which points out that over the past decade or so there has been concern that the world would soon deplete its phosphate rock resources, and face a catastrophic phosphorus shortage; however, recent and thorough estimates of world supply indicate that a crisis is not imminent, and that we will not soon run out of phosphate rock. More recent published material (e.g. Scholz and Wellmer, 2013) show that the concept of “Peak P by 2030,” usually attributed to Cordell (2009), is based on outdated reserve estimates and methodology and has been criticized because it over estimates the urgency of the phosphorus supply risk. The Hubbert curve approach has also been shown to be inaccurate and unrealistic (Hendrix, 2011). In addition, Sutton et al. (2013; figure 2.9 on page 15) point out that many other important commodities, including crude oil and natural gas, and the important micronutrient zinc, have much shorter estimates for reserve life than does phosphate.



Sutton et al. 
2013. Our 
Nutrient 
World: The 
challenge to 
produce more 
food and 
energy with 
less pollution. 
Global 
Partnership 
on Nutrient 
Management.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In looking at reserve estimates, the changes over time are also interesting. The dotted lines indicate annual production, with and without Morocco. The solid lines indicate the estimated reserves remaining. Surprisingly, instead of a depletion, the reserve size seems to either stay the same or increase. Even without the large jump in estimates for Morocco, there is no sign of global depletion. Sutton M.A., Bleeker A., Howard C.M., Bekunda M., Grizzetti B., de Vries W., van Grinsven H.J.M., Abrol Y.P., Adhya T.K., Billen G.,. Davidson E.A, Datta A., Diaz R., Erisman J.W., Liu X.J., Oenema O., Palm C., Raghuram N., Reis S., Scholz R.W., Sims T., Westhoek H. & Zhang F.S., with contributions from Ayyappan S., Bouwman A.F., Bustamante M., Fowler D., Galloway J.N., Gavito M.E., Garnier J., Greenwood S., Hellums D.T., Holland M., Hoysall C., Jaramillo V.J., Klimont Z., Ometto J.P., Pathak H., Plocq Fichelet V., Powlson D., Ramakrishna K., Roy A., Sanders K., Sharma C., Singh B., Singh U., Yan X.Y. & Zhang Y. (2013) Our Nutrient World: The challenge to produce more food and energy with less pollution. Global Overview of Nutrient Management. Centre for Ecology and Hydrology, Edinburgh on behalf of the Global Partnership on Nutrient Management and the International Nitrogen Initiative. The report is available on-line at the following locations: www.unep.org www.gpa.unep.org/gpnm.html www.initrogen.org www.scopenvironment.org www.igbp.net/publications Hard copies may be purchased on-line at www.earthprint.com/ 



Many commodities 
have shorter reserve life 
than P 

Figure 2.9 Putting 
phosphorus and potassium 
(potash) reserves into 
context: Changes in 
estimated reserves of 
different commodities as 
estimated in 2002/2003 
and 2010 (Based on Scholz 
& Wellmer, 2013; U.S. 
Geological Survey, 2012a; 
U.S. Geological Survey, 
2012c). * Ratio of 
estimated reserve to 
annual mine production. 
Our Nutrient World, 2013  
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Figure provided by Van Kauwenbergh, IFDC 
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Presentation Notes
In about 2003 PRC (China) government data were provided to USGS.  For several years afterward they appeared to have largest reserves in the world, but in 2009-2010 figures were revised.--Reserves estimates are dynamic



Peak phosphorus … like peak oil?? 

Cordell et al, 2009. 

Hubbert curve: production reaches a 
maximum when 50% of the resource is 
depleted and declines thereafter. 
 
Cordell et al (2009) predicted a 2033 
peak, using the USGS (2009) reserves 
estimate. 

2033 
Cumulative use:  
USGS (2009) – 27% 
IFDC (2010) – 9% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another approach to dealing with depletion of reserves is the “peak phosphorus” concept developed (for oil rather than for P) by Hubbert in 1949. This approach fits a Gaussian curve to production data, with the constraint that the area under the curve must equal total resources including total cumulative production to date. Using this technique, and using the USGS 2009 estimate of global PR reserves (instead of resources), Cordell et al. (2009) project a date of 2033 for “peak phosphorus” a date beyond which sharp increases in prices would be expected. However, the USGS, based on IFDC (2010) in 2011 raised their estimate of global PR reserves almost four fold. Thus the curve would shift to the right, even using their approach. The main difficulty with the “peak phosphorus” concept is that the global total of resources is unknown, and the estimates of reserves keep changing over time. Using the figures above, with IFDC reserve estimates, the world is currently at 882/9725 = 9% cumulative use of the total P reserve, as compared to 27% as shown in this figure.From Cordell et al., 2009: “A conservative analysis using industry data suggests that the peak in global phosphorus production could occur by 2033 (Fig. 4). This analysis of peak phosphorus is based on estimated P content in remaining world phosphate rock reserves (approximately 2358 MT P8) and cumulative production between 1900 and 2007 (totaling 882 MT P) based on US Geological Survey data (Buckingham and Jasinski, 2006; Jasinski, 2007, 2008), data from the European Fertilizer Manufacturers Association (2000) and the International Fertilizer Industry Association (2006). The area under the Hubbert curve is set equal to the depleted plus current reserves, totaling approximately 3240 MT P. The data for annual production is fitted using a Gaussian distribution (Laherrere, 2000), based on the depleted plus current reserves estimate of 3240 MT P, and a least squares optimization which results in a production at peak of 29 MT P/a and a peak year of 2033. However the actual timing may vary due to changes in production costs (such as the price of raw materials like oil), data reliability and changes in demand and supply.”The story of phosphorus: Global food security and food for thought. Dana Cordell, Jan-Olof Drangert, and Stuart White. Global Environmental Change 19 (2009) 292–305



Stewarding P – summary  

• Worldwide there appears to be ample phosphate rock for 
the foreseeable future.  

– Based on USGS 2012 production and reserve estimates- 
319 years of production 

– Based on USGS 2012 production and resource estimates- 
>1,400 years of production 

• Reserves unevenly distributed geo-politically 
– Morocco, 75%; China, 6%; US 2% (USGS, 2012 reserves) 

• Nonrenewable resource  
• Managing water quality impacts demands attention to 

timing and placement, as well as control of P surplus (rate). 



Potassium (K) and Potash 

• K present in most rocks and 
soils 

• Economic sources …  
– sedimentary salt beds 

remaining from ancient 
inland seas (evaporite 
deposits)  

– salt lakes and  natural 
brines 

• Potash refers to a variety of 
K-bearing minerals 

Sylvite 
KCl 

Sylvinite 
KCl + NaCl 

Hartsalz 
Sulfate salts 

Langbeinite 
K2SO4

.2MgSO4 

Most common examples: 



First U.S. Patent issued:  
July 31, 1790 

Improved production of potash 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first patent issued in the USA was for an improved process for making pearl ash and potash.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most mine shafts are about 3000 feet deep.



Marietta Miner 
• Weighs 258 

tons 
• Four rotors 
• 1600 hp 
• 12 tons of 

ore per 
minute 

• Cuts rooms 
26’ wide x  
8’ high 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Where the ore body is level, as in Saskatchewan, a larger and faster machine is used.  The Marietta miner weighs over 250 tons, and has four rotors with 1600 horsepower provided by electric motors.  It takes out 12 tons per minute, cutting rooms 26 feet wide and 8 feet high.  The ore is taken from the machine to the shaft by conveyors – four miles or more of conveyor belts.  



Sylvinite 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ore is called sylvinite.  It consists of a mixture of sodium chloride and potassium chloride, in separate crystals.  The red color comes from iron impurities.  The crystals are separated by putting the crushed ore in brine. 



Separating Potassium from Sodium 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A surfactant added to the brine selectively coats the crystals of potassium chloride, and causes them to float to the surface, with the aid of air bubbles.  The potassium is thus separated from the sodium, which sinks in the brine.



Reserve Base,
‘000 t K2O

Reserves,
‘000 t K2O

Potash reserves and reserve base 

based on data from USGS, 2008 



World Potash Reserves 

Country 2012  
Production Reserves Reserve 

Life Resources 

Million tonnes K2O Years Mt K2O 
Canada 9 4,400 490 
Russia 7 3,300 470 
Belarus 6 750 125 
Germany 3 140 45 
USA 1 130 130 7,000 
World 34 9,500 280 250,000 

USGS Mineral Commodities Summaries, 2013 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Potash is usually found in salt deposits about 900 meters underground. The mineral sylvinite contains granules of both potassium chloride and sodium chloride. A typical Saskatchewan mine shaft passes through a number of geological layers to access the deposit. Drilling a mine shaft is technically difficult owing to high-pressure water in the Blairmore formation. Many of the Saskatchewan mines have hundreds of kilometers of tunnels carved out by the room-and-pillar mining technique. Potassium is separated from sodium using physical processes in a brine.At 2007 rates of production, Canada’s potash reserves could last 490 years. World reserve life is 280 years. Worldwide resources are estimated at 250 billion metric tonnes..



Stewarding K – summary  

• Worldwide there appears to be K reserves for the 
foreseeable future.  

• Reserves unevenly distributed geo-politically 
– two-thirds in Canada, Russia, Belarus 

• Nonrenewable resource.  
• Crop K balance often in deficit. 
• Soil test needs improvement. 



4R: “right” means sustainable 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
4R Nutrient Stewardship defines right as more sustainable. Industry is engaging the food industry as it develops its sustainability programs. For example, Walmart recently announced a fertilizer optimization program that requires its suppliers to document the percentage of their products coming from land with varying levels of nutrient management, with 4R referenced in the upper levels 3 and 4. The practical implications of such programs are still being worked out, and a variety of approaches are still being explored in initiatives including Field to Market and the Sustainability Consortium.  



4R Stewardship – Nitrogen 

• Source 
– U, UAN, AN, AA, AS, EEF, manure, legume 

• Rate 
– MRTN, yield goal, Adapt-N, sensors 

• Time 
– Planter band, sidedress, split 

• Place 
– Soil cover for urea 



4R Stewardship – Phosphorus 

• Source 
– MAP, DAP, fluids, manure, biosolids 

• Rate 
– Soil test: build/maintain, sufficiency 

• Time 
– Fall, spring, avoid runoff after broadcasting 

• Place 
– Broadcast, band, point 
– In the soil 



4R Stewardship – Potassium 

• Source 
– KCl, K2SO4, KNO3, manure 

• Rate 
– Soil test: build/maintain, sufficiency 

• Time 
– Fall, spring 

• Place 
– Broadcast, band 



4R Research Fund – environmental, social, 
economic impacts of 4Rs on sustainability 

• Meta-analyses: Review and analysis 
projects. $20K - $70K with duration 6-9 
months. Total of $300,000 in 2014. Due 15 
Dec 2013. 

• New Projects – Measurement. Projects 
$50K to $300K/y for up to 5 y; total of 
$500,000/year. Due 31 Jan 2014. 

• Both to contribute measures of 
performance for 4R 

• For additional information: 
www.nutrientstewardship.com/funding 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The industry has committed $7 million in funding for the next five years, directed to projects that relate the 4Rs – source, rate, timing and placement combinations – to measures of sustainability impacts.



Summary 
• World reserves and resources for  

N, P, and K appear adequate for the  
foreseeable future. 

– Nutrient costs will rise over time as the most 
easily extracted materials are consumed. 

• Implementation of 4R nutrient stewardship will 
focus on reducing losses while increasing 
productivity. 

– The resulting gain in efficiency  
will slow the increase in costs. 

• Wise stewardship of non-renewable nutrient 
resources is a critical responsibility for the  
whole agricultural industry. 



Thank 
You 

 
 

nane.ipni.net 
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